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WASHINGTON — When Koset Surako-
mol decided to have a sex change opera-
tion, the company sheworked for told her
co-workers that the man they’d labored
alongside for a dozen years should be ad-
dressed as awoman going forward.

But EMC Corp.’s support didn’t end
there:Thedatastoragecompanypaidtens
of thousands of dollars for her to undergo
hormone therapy, breast augmentation
and facial contouring. It also will foot the
bill laterthisyearwhenSurakomolhasthe
operation that will complete her transfor-
mation – a benefit EMC began offering in
2007.

“I got no bad reactions, no cold shoul-
ders,” says Surakomol, an information
technology engineer. “All I heard was,
‘This is wonderful.’ ”

It’s a story that would’ve been unheard
of a decade ago. EMC, which has 60,000
employees, is one of a growing number of
Fortune 500 companies expanding their
health care benefits to meet the needs of
workers who have gender dysphoria, the
medical termfor thosewho identify them-
selvesas thegenderopposite fromtheone
theywere assigned at birth.

Despite the gains in coverage for these
transgender employees,many companies
areunwilling tospeakpubliclyabout their
benefits. But Delia Vetter, director of
benefits at Hopkinton, Mass.-based EMC,
says, “Everyonehasaright tobenaturally
happy.”

Progressiveworkplaces

From Apple to General Mills, nearly
one fourth of Fortune 500 companies cov-
er medical expenses associated with
transgender care, according to gay and
transgender rights group Human Rights
Campaign. That’s up from 19 percent last
year. When the group began tracking
transgender benefits in 2002, no Fortune
500 companies offered them.

CorporateAmerica’s outreach to trans-
gender workers points to the increasing
visibilityofagrouponcerelegated tosoci-
ety’s fringes. Recently,more than a dozen
states revised anti-discrimination laws to
include transgender people. Meanwhile,
transgender officials have raised the
group’s profile by winning elected office
and landing appointments in President
Barack Obama’s administration.

Thetrendalsoshowshowmuchcompa-
nies want their workplaces to be per-
ceived as welcoming and progressive.
Since theHumanRights Campaign began
gradingcompaniesontheinclusivenessof
their benefits for gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender employees, many com-
panies have beefed up their benefits for
those groups.

Beginning in 2011, companies could
onlymaintainacoveted100 percentrating

on the group’s Corporate Equality Index
by offering at least one insurance plan
covering up to $75,000 worth of counsel-
ing, hormone therapy and sexual reas-
signment surgery– themedical termfora
sex change operation. Thenumber of For-
tune 500 companies meeting the require-
ment jumped to 121 this year from 39 in
2011.

“Companies are recognizing that ... in
order to remain competitive in corporate
America, you can’t offer discriminatory
plans,” says Jennifer Levi, a professor at
theCenter forGenderandSexualityStud-
ies atWesternNewEnglandUniversity in
Springfield,Mass.

Little demand

Formost corporations, the cost of add-
ingtransgendercareisnegligiblebecause
fewpeoplewill need it.Theamountvaries
basedon thecompany’s size, insuranceof-
ferings and other factors. According to
one estimate by Jamison Green & Asso-
ciates, a transgender benefit consulting
firm, a company with 200,000 employees
wouldseetwopeopleundergosexualreas-
signment surgery in roughly five years.

Still, most private health insurance of-
feredbyemployersexcludescoveragefor
transgender-relatedcare. JamisonGreen,
a transgender man who owns the benefit
consulting firm, says many companies
aren’t aware the insurance they’ve pur-
chased excludes treatments for transgen-
der employees. Green says he walks em-
ployers through the process of removing
those exclusions.

“Thecompanyhas togiveacleardirec-
tive to their provider: ‘We really dowant a
policy that has these exclusions re-
moved,’ ” says Green, who lives outside
San Francisco.

Advocates say even some companies
that cover transgender care come up
short. For instance, for men becoming
women, having facial reconstruction and
hair removal can be evenmore important
than a sex change operation because it af-
fects how they are perceived and treated.
Yet many transgender-inclusive plans do
not cover the procedures.

Michaeline Burke, who lives in St.
Cloud,Minn., had other issues as she tried
to transition. Burke was born a man but
has lived as awoman since 2009. As an ad-
junct professor of biology at several uni-
versities in theMidwest, she’s consistent-
ly had health coverage, but still has faced
hurdles.

For instance, Burkewas receiving hor-
mones and psychotherapy through her
employer, a state-sponsored university in
North Dakota. But after about a year of
hormone therapy she received a letter
from her insurer indicating the plan ex-
cluded coverage for sexual transition
costs.

“As soon as they figured out it was for
gender reassignment they stopped cover-
age and basically made me pay back ev-
erything,” Burke says.

Burke now works at the University of
Minnesota, where she is covered for her
hormone therapy and counseling.

The university covers sexual reassign-
ment surgery, but Burke won’t have time
to undergo the procedure before she
leaves theuniversity to start a newcareer
as a social worker. Even while interview-
ing for new jobs, Burke doesn’t ask poten-
tial employers about insurance coverage.

“I’m pretty reluctant to ask upfront,
‘Doyou cover these things?’ ” saysBurke,
whoplansto travel toThailandandpayfor
sexual reassignment surgery out of pock-
et if her new employer doesn’t cover the
cost.

“There are still a lot people out there
who don’t want trans people around.”

Fortune 500 companies expand health
benefits to include transgender workers
ByMatthew Perrone
Associated Press

Jamison Green, a transgender man, owns a
benefit consulting firm in San Francisco. AP

HEALTH REFORM COULD
MEANMORE BENEFITS
While more companies offer transgender
benefits, most government programs like
Medicare and Medicaid classify sexual
reassignment surgery as cosmetic or experi-
mental and do not cover it.

But President Barack Obama’s health care
overhaul could expand benefits for trans-
gender people. While the law doesn’t
require coverage of sexual reassignment
surgery per se, it’s expected to lower barri-
ers for other forms of care. Starting in 2014,
insurers, hospitals and doctors that receive
federal dollars won’t be allowed to deny
coverage to patients with pre-existing
conditions, including gender dysphoria.
Since most U.S. insurers and hospitals re-
ceive federal payments, they will be subject
to the requirement.
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They say home is where
the heart is. Home is also
where heart health be-

gins with habits such as
healthy eating and active
living.

Million Hearts, a
national initiative to
prevent 1million heart
attacks and strokes by
2017, reminds us we are
all partners in the effort
to prevent cardiovascu-
lar disease.

Doctors can help
patients reduce their risk for
heart disease, but the most
important steps to reduce your
risk will be what you do at
home.

Starting early is important.
Parents play a big role in pre-
venting their kids from devel-
oping heart disease in the first
place. Children as young as 8
have been found to already
have fatty deposits in their
arteries.

Type 2 diabetes, which is
linked to being overweight or

obese, is increasing in children
and teens. If those kids don’t
lose weight, they

will be at
much high-
er risk of
having a
heart
attack as
young
adults.

Moms
and dads
are the
ultimate

role models in
setting a healthy
example for their
children. That
starts with a
smoke-free home
and a kitchen
filled with fresh
fruits and vegetables. Remem-
ber, kids who see their parents
go for a bottle of water when
they are thirsty are more like-
ly to choose water over sugary
sodas.

When you go to the super-

market, park the car farther
away from the store so that

you and your kids
can get some exer-
cise during your
trip.

As you shop,
urge your children
to read the nutri-
tional content on
labels, and let
themmake some
of the buying deci-
sions.

Ask them: Why
should you buy the

low-salt soup in-
stead of the soup
loaded with sodium?
Why choose fat-free
milk over whole
milk?

Involve your kids
in preparing meals. You will
find children are far more
likely to eat their salad when
they get to pick the ingredients
that go into it.

Instead of pizza night, start
a new tradition. Commit one

night each week to trying a
new food. It’s a fun way to test
healthy grains like quinoa or
spelt, or a vegetable you might
not be familiar with, such as
kale.

To easily control portions,
use smaller plates. Follow the
U.S. Dietary Guidelines for
what you place on the plate: 50
percent fruits and vegetables;
25 percent meat, fish, poultry
or other protein; and 25 per-
cent grains.

After dinner, go for a family
walk. If that is difficult, find
other creative ways to encour-
age fitness. Give family mem-
bers pedometers so they can
compare their daily move-
ment.

Instead of rewarding your
children with sweets for

achieving goals, treat them to a
meaningful experience.

For example, calculate how
manymiles it is from your
house to the beach.

After your family has
walked that total of miles,
celebrate by taking the family
on a trip to the beach.

Don’t wait until the first day
of the month or even the first
day of the week to begin. Com-
mit to making a heart-felt
change today.

For more heart-healthy
ideas, visit the Million Hearts
DE website at www.million
heartsde.com.

Dr. Margot Savoy is medical director of
Christiana Care Health System’s Family
Medicine Centers at Foulk Road and the
Wilmington Hospital Annex.

Home is the place to start heart-healthy habits

DR. MARGOT
SAVOY

KEEP
the BEAT

In a couple of nights, the
trick-or-treaters will be out
in droves. With the rise in

childhood obesity, it might be
wise to rethink what we’re
doling out Halloween eve-
ning.

It’s not about being
the Scrooge of the
neighborhood, or the
house that’s egged
annually – it’s about
promoting moderation.

Much of the fun
should center on the
idea of donning a cos-
tume and visiting
neighbors and rela-
tives.

Unfortunately, for
many kids, it’s all about the
candy.

Halloween provides a won-
derful opportunity to teach

moderation and show children
how candy should fit into a
healthy diet.

How children view these
treats is important in shaping

their future dietary habits.
If candy is regarded as
routine, chances are kids
will continue to consume
excessive amounts as
adults.

Candy should be
viewed as a treat that
can be consumed in
small quantities as part
of a healthy diet. Over-
consuming sugary can-
dies can lead to weight
gain, not to mention
costly trips to the den-

tist’s office.
If your child returns home

with enough candy to feed a
small army, suggest they share

with those who might not have
received any Halloween candy.
Check into donating half of the
candy to a local nursing home
or shelter.

Separate their loot into fa-
vorites and non-favorites.
Freeze some of the favorites
for later. Take those non-favor-
ites to work or church where
they can be shared with many.

Agree in advance on how
much they can eat and when.
Set limits on how often the
candy can be consumed (e.g.,
one piece a day).

Without that guidance, chil-
dren might fill up on candy and
miss out on more nutritious
foods.

Get your kids involved in
portioning the treats into
smaller sandwich bags. In this
way, they know exactly how

much they can enjoy each day.
Parents also can consider

giving children alternatives to
sugar-laden Halloween candy.
Try handing out pretzels, boxes
of raisins, 100 percent juice
boxes, fig bars or packs of
sugar-free gum.

Other ideas include cereal
bars, pumpkin seeds, peanut
butter crackers, baked chips,
Goldfish or mini bags of pop-
corn.

Non-food items also can be
given out as “treats” – stickers,
temporary tattoos, fun pencils,
spider rings, glow sticks or
bubbles.

To help them not eat their
weight in candy that evening,
provide themwith a healthy
meal before they head out for
the evening. Caution your chil-
dren about sampling treats

before they arrive home.
Many parents fall off the

diet wagon around this time of
year. If you yourself are trying
to limit your intake of sweets,
there are ways to stay focused
on your healthy eating goals.

When purchasing candy for
the trick-or-treaters, consider
buying a type that is not your
favorite. In this way, you won’t
be tempted to indulge in left-
overs.

If you do end up with lots
left over, consider giving it
away. Don’t use Halloween as a
reason to keep a tempting bowl
of candy sitting on your kitch-
en counter. Out of sight, out of
mouth.

Marianne Carter is a registered dietitian and
director of the Delaware Center for Health
Promotion at Delaware State University.

Help youngsters eat Halloween treats in moderation
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Baker’s cyst

Oh, the joys of getting older:
swollen, painful joints. A Bak-
er’s cyst, a fluid-filled sac that
causes a feeling of tightness
behind the knee, can be a re-
minder that the march of time
can be tough on the legs. People
with a Baker’s cyst usually have
existing knee joint problems,
such as arthritis or a cartilage
tear. Those conditions can cause
the knee to produce too much
fluid, leading to swelling and, in
some cases, a Baker’s cyst. A
cortisone injection can reduce
the inflammation. In some
cases, doctors drain the fluid
using a needle, a procedure
called an aspiration.

Sources: MayoClinic.com, MedlinePlus
Medical Encyclopedia
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Add fiber to your diet

Getting enough roughage? Most
adult Americans are not con-
suming the recommended 25 to
35 grams daily. Adequate fiber

can
help
pre-
vent
consti-
pation

and might lower your risk of
diabetes and heart disease.
Choose a breakfast cereal with
at least 5 grams of fiber per
serving. Add fresh fruit to
meals. Eat vegetables raw
whenever possible; add cut-up
vegetables to soups and sauces.
Snack on nuts and seeds. Re-
place half of the flour in baked
goods with whole wheat flour.
Choose whole-grain breads,
cereal, rice, crackers and pasta.
Add beans to soups, stews and
salads.

BE HEALTHY
DELAWARE

When to get braces?

The American Association of
Orthodontists recommends all
children have a screening by
the time they are 7. Orthodon-
tists can detect how permanent
teeth will come in, whether jaw
misalignment will occur and
what can be done to minimize
oral health issues. The ideal age
for braces is between 10 and 14.

Sources: MayoClinic.com,
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh,

University of Virginia Health System
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